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n

Brief Introduction

Captain Jack US$3,500 Kiddie Ride with ball shooting!

Fancy

Carousel-12P

Cowboy

Funland
570x380x221 180

Alien Fireman

New!
170x125x170 US$4,100

=================

New Release

02177158747

www.asrejadidco.com

US$32,000

US$12,000  
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Brief Introduction

Jeep Rider

New!
195x135x160 US$4,200

UFO

New!

￠120xH164（

Exclude cover）
US$4,200

Interactive

Fireball (under

MemoPark

License)

Please

contact

Tecway for

Price

With Restricted Territories

DINO

(Under MP

Group /

Warner Bros

License!!!!)

220L x 118W x

160H

Please

contact

Tecway for

Price

With Restricted Territories

FRED CAR

(Under MP

Group

License!!!!)

177L x 110W x

134H

Please

contact

Tecway for

Price

With Restricted Territories

02177158747

www.asrejadidco.com
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Eco Game

(Under MP

Group

License!!!!)

Please

contact

Tecway for

Price

With Restricted Territories

Kid Pilot-Jet

New!

136.7x170.9x148

.9
US$2,800 No monitor, hydraulic system

Kid Pilot-Plane

New!

136.7x170.9x148

.9
US$2,800 NO monitor, motor system

Kid Pilot-Plane

New!

136.7x170.9x148

.9
US$3,200 with monitor, hydraulic system

Kiddie

Firemen

Ticket Out

2 Player

New!

US$4,800  1500W

Children can enjoy the fun of Kiddie

Ride + Water Shooting together!!

KIDDIE RIDE with Video Water

Shooting!

02177158747

www.asrejadidco.com
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Happy Car 195x100x120 US$3,500
Teaching children the pronunciation

of animals; racing score.

under HOPE CO. JAPAN License!

Happy Bus 176x115x182.9 US$4,300  750-800W

Vivid imitation of external, turn the

wheel to get the gifts.

The more gifts you collected, the

high score you got.

under HOPE CO. JAPAN License!

CoCo Park

New!

US$6,200

(Optional:

with fencing

and control

box, extra

cost US$700)

Creative outlook

6 players

Remote Control Stop and Moving.

CoCo Captain

Bunny
150x70x140 US$3,400  120W

Rotate steering wheel to control boat.

Press the button on the steering wheel

to attack the target ship. The more

ships you shot, the more score you

win.

CoCo Captain

Sailor
150x70x140 US$3,400  120W

Rotate steering wheel to control boat.

Press the button on the steering wheel

to attack the target ship. The more

ships you shot, the more score you

win.

Coco Racing 170x108x100
120

KGS
US$3,350  100-265W

Ride on the Rally Car and insert coin,

press the start button to start the

game. After that, the car will move,

step on the accelerator to accelerate

the car. When there's a sharp, step on

the accelerator to control the speed.

Avoid the barrier will drive faster. The

more gifts you collected, the high

score you got.

under COCOMONG licensed

Interactive Kiddie Ride with Monitor

02177158747

www.asrejadidco.com
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Coco Train 190x105x200 230 kgs US$4,550 230-1450W

Insert coin(s) and press the green

button after ride on the train.

Move the pull to control acceleration

of train, with SMOKE Function.

under COCOMONG licensed

Coco Plane 230x150x160
231

KGS
US$3,550

 110-

1200W

Insert coin(s), the game starts to move

, it can move up and down, forward

and backward. When the enemy

planes are displayed, player press the

fire button on the joystick to shoot the

enemy planes in order to destroy all

the enemy planes to get win.

under COCOMONG licensed

Coco Firemen 203x112x155 US$4,550  1500W

Children can enjoy the fun of Kiddie

Ride + Water Shooting together!!

KIDDIE RIDE with Video Water

Shooting!

under COCOMONG licensed

ROBOT K021 388x329x269 778 kgs US$15,000  300W

ROBOT K021 with original HOPE

design (The Most Popular Ride in

Japn now!)

Passenger: 2 children or 1 adult + 1

child

Kiddie

Firemen
203x112x155 US$4,500  1500W

Children can enjoy the fun of Kiddie

Ride + Water Shooting together!!

FIRST KIDDIE RIDE with Video

Water Shooting!

Bullet Train 160x90x105 US$3,700  110W
Educational Game under HOPE CO.

JAPAN License!

02177158747

www.asrejadidco.com
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Mini Jet Skiing 150x85x100 US$2,950  150W

Ride on the Motorboat and insert coin.

Control the movement of Jet Skiing

through the steering wheel, avoid the

rising barrier will drive faster. After a

while, the planes in the sky will throw

some weapons, when your opponent

is about to surpass you, press the

launch button to hold them back. The

motorboat will move along with the

steering wheel’s motion.

Mini Kiddie

Pirate
150x70x140

Rotate steering wheel to control boat.

Press the button on the steering wheel

to attack the target ship. The more

ships you shot, the more score you

win.

Mini Kiddie

Sub
165x105x150

Insert coin and turn the wheel to select

mode, press the green button to

confirm.

Press the button of the wheel, to

select at sea or seabed after games

start, control the boat by turning the

wheel, when enemy appear, aims and

press the red button of wheel to shot

down.

 Little Pony 75x138x130 90 kgs US$2,000

Classic

Wagon DX
290x95x170 238 kgs

Insert coin, the centered indicator

button on the control panel lip up,

press the lighted indicator button, the

wagon will move in a forward-backard

manner.

02177158747

www.asrejadidco.com

US$3,350  -

US$3,850 -

Kid Carrier 226x110x148 US$4,500 -

US$4,000 -
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Kiddie Train 190x105x200 230 kgs

Insert coin(s) and press the green

button after ride on the train.

Move the pull to control acceleration

of train, with SMOKE Function.

Kiddie Sub 238 x 140 x 240
350

KGS
US$5,500

(Air compressor system)

Insert coin and turn the wheel to select

mode, press the green button to

confirm.

Press the button of the wheel, to

select at sea or seabed after games

start, control the boat by turning the

wheel, when enemy appear, aims and

press the red button of wheel to shot

down.

 Kiddie Pirate 220x190x210
250

KGS

(Air compressor system)

Interactive Kiddie Ride with Monitor

Insert coins to start the game.

Rotate steering wheel to control boat.

Press the button on the steering wheel

to attack the target ship. The more

ships you shot, the more score you

win.

Jet Skiing 210x110x140 288 kgs

(Air compressor system)

Ride on the Motorboat and insert coin.

Control the movement of Jet Skiing

through the steering wheel, avoid the

rising barrier will drive faster. After a

while, the planes in the sky will throw

some weapons, when your opponent

is about to surpass you, press the

launch button to hold them back. The

motorboat will move along with the

steering wheel’s motion.

Kiddie Dozer 180x115x140 190 kgs US$3,800

Realistic, colorful, unique outlook.

Move the joy stick to move the dozer.

Try to scoop up the fruit and carry

them to fill the truck, the more you fill,

the higher scores you got.

02177158747

www.asrejadidco.com

US$4,500 -

-

US$4,750 -

US$4,500 -
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Nimo Boat
113x161x145 228 kgs

(Air compressor system)

Realistic, colorful, cutty outlook.

Move the steering wheel to control the

direction of boat.

Try to Aim and shoot as many fish as

possible within game time to score

points.                                 (Air

compressor system)

Kiddie Jet
210x130x125 196 kgs

(Air compressor system)

 Ride on the Kiddie Jet and insert coin,

press the start button to to start the

game. You will encounter the enemy

aircraft, press the fire button to hit

them, the more aircrafts you hit the

higher score you will get.

Bobo Aviator

 (12" monitor)
110x137x118 122 kgs

Insert coin(s), the game starts to move

, it can move up and down, forward

and backward. When the enemy

planes appear, player press the fire

button to shoot the enemy planes in

order to destroy all the enemy planes

to get win.

under M.P. Group Italy licensed

Rally Car

 (12" monitor)
170x108x100

120

KGS

Ride on the Rally Car and insert coin,

press the start button to start the

game. After that, the car will move,

step on the accelerator to accelerate

the car. When there's a sharp, step on

the accelerator to control the speed.

Avoid the barrier will drive faster. The

more gifts you collected, the high

score you got.                          under

M.P. Group Italy licensed

Kiddie Missle

 (19" monitor)
170x120x200 228kgs

Sit on the machine, insert coins to the

coin mech, and press the start button

to starat the game.

After the game begins, turn the

steering wheel to aim at the enemy

war planes that show on the monitor

and press the shooting button of the

steering wheel to shoot them down.

02177158747

www.asrejadidco.com

US$3,650 2--

US$3,900 22-

US$3,300 -

US$3,300  -

US$3,650  -
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Kiddie Cat

 (26" monitor)

120x100x130
280

KGS
US$3,450  200-440W

Press start button to start the game.

Move the steering wheel to control the

forward diection, in the limited time,

the more food picked up, the more

points you get.

Kiddy Motor 154x73x120
200

KGS
US$3,500  110-220W

Sit on the motor and insert coin, then

the game starts.  The motor will move

left and right.  Twist the throttle and

move the handles to control the motor

to go forward. Compete with the other

motors in the race within the game

time.

Target Zero

Kiddie Ride
230x150x160

231

KGS
US$3,500

 110-

1200W

Insert coin(s), the game starts to move

, it can move up and down, forward

and backward. When the enemy

planes are displayed, player press the

fire button on the joystick to shoot the

enemy planes in order to destroy all

the enemy planes to get win.

Fishing Hour 104x172x232
250

KGS
US$3,800

 100-

1100W

Insert coin to start the game. The

motorcycle will move up/down and

forward/backward. Move the steering

wheel and press the button on the

steering wheel to go fishing, the more

fish you catch whin the game time, the

higher the score you can get. but be

careful of the shark at the ocean!

Funny Tank II

Main Part157 x

101 x 113

Spare Part67 x

45 x 26

170

KGS
US$3,700  150-660W

Realistic, vivid and comic outlook

Easy operation,

Many kinds of drastic wars and with

realistic shake during the game.

Aim to shoot the enemy tanks. The

more tanks you shoot, the more ticket

you will get.

Simple games with more fun!

Funny Tank I 224x146x139
170

KGS
US$3,500  220-792W

Realistic, vivid and comic outlook

Easy operation,

Many kinds of drastic wars and with

realistic shake during the game.

Aim to shoot the enemy tanks. The

more tanks you shoot, the more ticket

you will get.

Simple games with more fun!

02177158747

www.asrejadidco.com
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Sea World 120x101x223 US$3,200  420W

Happy Wheel-

Deluxe
￠145xH150cm US$2,200

Battery Charge

can be with or without coin-operated.

Happy Wheel ￠140xH140cm 180kgs US$2,000 200W
Battery Charge

can be with or without coin-operated.

Digging Fun 200x90x205 300kgs US$2,700  1200W

Dig sand or ball for more fun!

Included: One Iron Box

Optional Parts:

1. Iron box USD 100/pc. (for sand or

balls)

Police Moto

(under Japan

HOPE CO.

Licenced)

175x80x130 140 kgs US$3,800 100-600W
Two Seats for adult and kid.

under HOPE CO. JAPAN License!

Carnival Park
Diameter

155xH230
327 kgs US$3,800 100-600W

Creative outlook

3 players

Kiddie Ride without Monitor

02177158747

www.asrejadidco.com
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Nostalgica 3P
Diameter

155xH275
274 kgs US$3,800

Creative outlook

3 players

under M.P. Group Italy licensed

 Neanderthal

Airplane
180x160x215 317 kgs US$8,000

Creative outlook and novel playing.

Sit on the chair, fasten seat belt then

pedal, the plane will raise and turn

around.

under M.P. Group Italy licensed

Geronimo's

Horse
186x105x180 150 kgs US$3,650  50-450W

Ride on the horse then insert coin, the

horse will move and time start to

countdown. It will move untill time is

up. If you want to stop during moving,

please pull on the rein.

under M.P. Group Italy licensed

New Kid

COPTER
210x68x150

180

KGS
US$2,650  250-750W

Creative outlook

Stable and reliable performance.

Press start button to start the game;

Move up and down and turn around.

Classic

Wagon
290x95x170 203KGS US$2,750  175-440W

Insert coin then press the lighted

indicator button, it will move in a

forward-backward manner.

02177158747

www.asrejadidco.com
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Honey Bee
D1400*H2530m

m
250 kgs US$3,150  750W

Crab Family

(Control Box

Operated)

220x220x200,

45x35x98

(Control Box)

350 kgs US$3,600  900W
4 Cabins                              Motor

Operated

Flower Fairy

(Control Box

Operated)

220x220x200,

45x35x98

(Control Box)

350 kgs US$3,600  900W
4 Cabins                              Motor

Operated

Bulldozer 80x145x175
215

KGS
US$1,850  300W

Insert coins and press the button to

start the game.  The machine will

move left and right.

Mini Train 82x148x198
120

KGS
US$1,850  300W

Creative, realistic, colorful outlook;

Integrated main board provides stable

and reliable performance.

Insert coins and press the button to

start the game.  The machine will

move left and right.

02177158747

www.asrejadidco.com
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Kid Cabrio

175x86x105

90 KGS US$1,900  80-400W

Creative, realistic, colorful outlook;

Integrated main board provides stable

and reliable performance.

Insert coin then press the button to

start the game, it will move in a

forward-backward manner.

Under KIDMANN POLAND License

Kid Car

130x240x150

150

KGS
US$3,150

 100-

1200W

Creative, realistic, colorful outlook;

Integrated main board provides stable

and reliable performance.

Insert coin then press the button to

start the game, it will move in a

forward-backward manner.

Under KIDMANN POLAND License

Kid Rider 130x240x150
200

KGS
US$3,250

 100-

1200W

Creative, realistic, colorful outlook;

Integrated main board provides stable

and reliable performance.

Insert coin then press the button to

start the game, it will move in a

forward-backward manner.

Under KIDMANN POLAND License

Remarks:

1. Prices quoted in United States Dollar & Ex-Work.

2. The above quotation is valid for one month.

02177158747

www.asrejadidco.com


